
Homeless Reduction Task Force of NWF 
Housing Subcommittee Agenda 

September 28, 2022 
3:00 – 4:00 p.m. at City Hall

1. ATTENDANCE: Blair Castro, Connie Bookman, Meredith Reeves, Marcie Whittaker, Clara Long, 
Avalon Mallory. Frederick Henderson, Janelle Berger, Kelli Foster, Donna Jacobi-Pruett, John 
Johnson, Elizabeth Kissel, Rogeric Coleman, Dick Baker, Casandra Manis, Fran Jones, Robert 
Hummel, Lauren Meadors, Tim Evans

2. Welcome- Connie Bookman reviews future events and other subcommittee work, including Dr. 
Debbie Douma's upcoming workshop with Andrea Krieger on making the most of  grant 
opportunities. This will be in December and more information in forthcoming! Hold December 7 
on your calendars for non-profit capacity building training.

3. Homeless Funding Opportunities

 HUD CDBG-CV (City of Pensacola)
o RFP will open August 26; deadline OCTOBER 3
o $370,501 for acquisition/rehab of facility to address community needs to prepare, 

prevent or respond to coronavirus

o This is a special, one-time allotment of money that organizations can apply for.
 HUD FY22 Special NOFO Application/Unsheltered Homeless (Opening Doors)

o RFP currently open; COC deadline SEPTEMBER 28
o Meredith and Connie went to the NOFO Workshop with Opening Doors.  Lauren 

shared her experiences and challenges in applying for federal grants recently as did 
Donna, she emphasized that they had a to read so many pages in order to tell if they 
were even going to qualify. She stated that these groups need to communicate a 
better so that organizations don't waste their time and energy applying for things they 
don't end up qualifying for.

o Mal suggested that groups have a regular grant workshop similar to Dr. Douma's in 
order to learn about applying for these funds. Lauren said she would rather over 
prepare and do grant workshops ahead of

o HUD did not make the unsheltered special funds available until late August, John 
informs us, and says this was shared as soon as possible.

o Groups need to have conversations about organizational capacity, if you have funding 
or support to apply, such as cost reimbursements, helping partners see if their taxes 
and paperwork is update all prior to the blackout periods. The COC does the blackout 
periods in order to make sure they do not favor one organization over another.

o John says that they can have workshops in the ESNAPS Process and applying, as 
well as leveraging cash match and in-kind matches.

o X Mentioned that there is definitely foundation information and language that needs to 
be readily made for applicants.

 Recovery Housing Program (Florida DEO)
o RFP currently open; deadline OCTOBER 14
o Eligible activities are public facilities & improvements; property acquisition; lease, rent, 

& utilities; rehab/reconstruction of public housing, single housing, or multi-family 
housing; new construction. No operating funds included in RFP

o Targeting veterans in recovery from substance use disorders



4. HOME ARP Planning Update (Escambia County)

• Tim gave an update on this grant process, which is steadily moving along. It funds 
development of rental housing, development and aquisition of non-congregate shelters, 
tenant based rental assistance, and supportive services.

• Only 7 counties in Florida have approved-allocation plans by HUD, so Escambia County is 
not behind when it comes to the state.

• Around first of the year, they may be putting out RFPs and will be close to getting the dollars 
flowing in the community. The County will hold workshops so that people will know how to 
respond to the RFPs.

• There will be another public comment period after allocation plan is approved, and this board-
approved plan will have two week comment period before it goes to HUD for the approval.

• HUD Exchange Online will provide training and resources for those who are interested in 
potentially applying. Another resource is Florida Housing Coalition. Both offer webinars give a 
good overview in what is eligible, the criteria, etc.

• Local government is going to be providing input and technical assistance as a consortium 
going forward. You can find this under "Citizen Participation Plan" under both the city and 
county's homeless websites.

• The County’s site for this funding: Hope for the Homeless (myescambia.com) . General email 
regarding this funding allocation may be directed to homelessness@myescambia.com . 
County Commission discussion to be held at October 13 Committee of the Whole.HUD’s site 
for this grant is here: HOME-ARP Program - HUD Exchange A lot of the info here is directed 
to the local government for planning/implementation, but the grant Notice CPD 21-10 is a 
good place to start if you want to look at all the fund requirements. The HOME-ARP webinar 
provided recently by Florida Housing Coalition is excellent and is available here on demand if 
you are interested: Florida Housing Coalition (vimeo.com)

•  

5. DISCUSSION: Homeless Funding Resources 101

• The group is considering a general overview type of document. Donna suggested that we 
maybe can make a chart that shows what the targeted audiences were.

• Meredith shared Homeless Funding Resources chart on the screen and chairs went through 
the resources.

• Marcie gives an update on the Vouchers- they housed about 42 people because of different 
instances for the 35 vouchers.

• HUD CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN: The Escambia Consortium (Escambia, Pensacola, 
Santa Rosa, Milton) Citizen Participation Plan is located here: Plans | City of Pensacola, 
Florida Official Website or here: Program Plans and Reports (myescambia.com) (It’s the 
same plan). The intent is that staff will provide technical assistance related to HUD grant 
programs covered under the plans (CDBG and HOME). The pertinent section on Technical 
Assistance that was discussed in our meeting is as follows:

• The Escambia Consortium is committed to providing technical assistance to individuals and 
organizations representing low/moderate income persons developing proposals for funding 
assistance under any of the programs or plans covered by the Consolidated Plan. 
Consortium Staff will provide technical assistance, to the greatest extent feasible to all 
applicants or potential applicants and citizens. Technical assistance does not guarantee 
receipt of funds. Requests for technical assistance shall be made in writing specifying the 
nature of the technical assistance requested and specifying the organization requesting 
assistance.

6. DISCUSSION: 2023 Meeting Location

7. Wrap up

NEXT MEETING: October 22, 2022
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